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A FARMER SWINDLED. 

The gang of swindlers that traveled 

with the Howe circus which showed 

in Lewisburg on July 12th, succeeded 
fn landing a good sized sucker in a 
farmer at Jersey Shore, who was 
touched to the tune of $1200, The 
game was worked on a young farmer 

who came into Jersey Shore to see 
the show. Two of the men managed 
to get him in a conversation and of- 
fered him a position with them at 
$60 per month to sell electric belts 

which they claimed to manufacture, 
It was an easy job with lots of money | 

the | and no work. About the time 
deal was closed the third party of- 
fered him $80 per month to work for 

a rival concern. It was necessary, 
however, to place a bond or cash 
with the company. The farmer bit 

and going to the 

concern for which he was to work, 
who then disappeared with the wad. 

Officers were sent on the trail of 
the show, and at Towando the two 
slick articles who worked the game 

were located In a show car. Detec- 
tive Tepel, of Willlamsport, says the 
arrest was very dramatic After the 

route of the circus had been learned 
he, with Chief of Police Bathurst, left 
Williamsport accompanied by Cossta- 
ble Page. They took with them 

Smith, who was persuaded by former 

Judge Max I. Mitchell, his counsel, to | 
shave off part of his gray beard. The 
old gentleman made his appearance 

with a moustache and English mutton 

chop whiskers. At the solicitation of 

the detective the mutton chops went 

by the beard and the moustache 
closely cropped. With this change In 

the dupe of the electric belt men, and 
satisfied that he would be able to pick 

the confidence men without being rec- 
himself and Officers 

» left for Towando. 

d up Officer Guy I 
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Are Taking Precautions 
With the forest ih 0 ? 

as dry as tinder 
disastrous fires 
woods get a goo 

vania railroad bas « 

be especially 
promptly report 

may be encount 
posted that 
men tothe pr 

1 

a result of i 

This notice trainmen 
when passing ver rn and 
Susquehanna division shall lose no time 
in making a report a forest 
fire 1, in order to get out 

whenever 

18 encountered, 

the track men to fight the flames and 
avert serious damage. 

Throwing his Fortune Away. 

Throwing away what one has is not 
always the only way to lose a fortune. 
Being unable to see an opportunity, or 
to grasp it when seeing it, is more often 
the cause of losing out in this world, | 
A person who feels too sluggish to make 
the best of time can quickly improve by 
using Sexine Pills, the great tonic, that | 
is guaranteed for all forms of weakness | 
in men and women. Price $1 a box: 
six boxes $5, with full guarantee, Ad. 
dress or call on C, M, Parrish, druggist, 
Bellefonte, where they sell all the prin- 
cipal remedies and do not sstitute, 

Eolvirg the Dust Problem, 
Catawissa property owners, harrassed 

by the dust problem will try an experi. 
ment in laying the dust on part of Main 
street. “1hey have ordered six barrels 
of standard asphalt road oil and will 
opply it with a sprinkling can, One ap- 

p 
entire seaten, 

What a Difference. 

There are thirteen - prisoners in the 
Gettysburg jail and the commissioners 
are cemplainieg about the place being 
crowded, Six of the number are ne- 
roes, Warden Dietrich of the Nor 

thumberland jail, has 117 prisoners to 
look after, The Adams county people 
should be tickled, 

bank drew $1,250 | 
and gave it to the “president” of the | 

Mr. | 

was 

icatien is said to last throughout the | 

SOLID PENNSYLVANIA, 
Er IFT : 

| The proposition of Governor Gilchrist, 
| of Florida, that it would be more pa 

New England States and of solid Penn- 

| Sylvania” than to adopt on patriotic 

{ grounds President Taft's plan for the 

| breaking of the solid South is not with- 

{out merit, The desire to break the 
| solid South does not spring from patriot- 

| ism, it is feared, but from partisan 

ship. 

Pennsylvania “solid” almost 

| every State and national election, It 

| elects Legislatures which the majority 

| of the people curse afterward, but the 

| political complexion of which they re- 
fuse to change. It elects as the major- 

ity of its Congressional delegation men 

| whoare pledged to maintain the very 

| iniquities against which the people com- 

| plain. After fifty years of protection, 

| for instance, the people of this State 

| are still deceived with the pretence that 

| there would be no work in Pennsylvania 

| factories unless they were taxed to 

the limit of endurance for the upbuild- 

|ing of giant trusts and combines and 

the making of millionaires. The 

that served by 

majority have been so 

is in 

| terests” are best 

successful 

elections that the minority has dwindled 

to almost nothing in 

| Congress. 

TAKEN BY THE ENEMY. 

A SOLEMN PLEDGE 

Howard Taft Is 
: appealing to the + 

SRPRPNNRTNNNNRNTRRRRRNRRYRSY 
. 

2500 REWARD! 

The regular bona fide edition 

of the Centre Democrat now is 

over 5500 copies each week. 
This is over 2,500 more than any 

other paper published in Centre 
county, 

A reward of $25.00 will be giv- 
en to any religious or charita- 
ble institution in Centre county 

if any one can successfully dis- 
prove these statements. Qur 

subscription books are open for 
inspection. 

THE PUBLISHER. 
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Lock Haven Hospital 

The Altoona Concrete Construction 

& Supply Co. has completed the bulld- 

ing of the new hospital for Lock Ha- 
ven to replace the one burned about a 

year ago. The loss of that 

tion proved a calamity to that come 

Completed. 

banded together 

| succeeded In rebullding larger 

| better than before, at a cost of $66, 

1000, This Indicates that Lock Haven 

is filled with “Hospital Boosters,” and 

that unprincipled “Hospital Knock- 
ers” would be run out of that town. 

To speak 111 of that Institution would 
be quickly resented. 

An Impatient Minister. 

Brother H., a somewhat erratic min- 
ister, was very fond of an occasional 
glass of toddy. One Sunday, while 
preaching at a church In the country, 
where there was lots of goats that 
roamed at will, he was often interrup- 
ted by the goats bleating and butting 
around under the house. Brother H's 

| toddy was rather strong that morn- 
{lrg and his patience was short, so he 
aldressed his congregation as follows: 

“Brethren and sisters, I like you all 
very much and enjoy preaching to 
you, but If I preach for you another 
year there Is one thing that's got to be 
done, and that Is to keep those damn- 
ed goats from under this house” 

  

| triotic to ‘‘break the solidity of the solid | 

| is equally true as to the taste of the new 
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Petrol as a Butter, 

A sample of the Standard Oil Com- 

pany's new *‘ Petrol” butter has been re 
ceived by State Food Commissioner 

Foust, at Harrisburg. It looks as much 
like butter as common vaseline, which 

food product, 
The sample came from New England, 

where the product is widely sold an a 
substitute for lard. According to com 
missioner Foust it consists of 8o per cent 
vaseline, 2 per cent salt and 10 per cent 

corn starch, . 
Under the Gerberich lard law passed 

by the legislature, petrol butter can be 
sold in I under the plain 
label “imitation lard” or ‘lard substi 
tute.” It would hardly pass us a butter 
substitute even in the lowest class res- 
taurants or boarding houses, but its use 
in cooking might not be detected and it 
would not be unwholesome, the com- | 
mission believes. While the *‘butter” 
may find its way on the market to some 
extent as a lard substitute, in its present 
form it will hardly make any stir as a 
table food. 

| 

Fell From Moving Car. 

Mrs, Frank Confer, who lives at Run 
ville, while visiting in Lock Haven met | 
with an accident Saturday evening that | 
narrowly escaped serious injury or| 
death, She boarded a car at the corner | 
of Main and Grove streets and had rid- | 

  
So anxious was she to alight that 

did not wait until the car came to a 
full and fell backwards to the 
paved streets She was cked up 

kly by the 
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KRINES KIDNEY PILLS 

sfaction A Guarantee of Sat 

Bug in the Wheat 

r farmer readers notic 

} the wheat 

Emerich, farmer 
that in the 

brownish 
chaff in the 

fust 

near Unionville, inf 
wheat in that section 
bug is found under 
wheat heads The 

shell is about the thickness of a darn. 
ing needle and short, resembling a 
rotato bug only that it is small Other 
armers in that section have made 
same discovery. 

a 
the 

insect 

Case of Lockjaw Cured. 

Mrs, David Yocum, of Hublersburg, 

Centre county, is one of the few per- 

sons who has recovered from lockjaw. 

| The woman tramped on a rusty nall 
jand the awful disease resulted. 

| Treatment was given to her and after 
a week the muscles relaxed and she Is 

now on the road to health. Dr, Fisher, 
of Zion, was the attending physician 
to whose treatment credit is due, 

A Big Crop. 

A 3,000,000,000 bushel corn crop, such 
as the government report gives the 
country a right to look for, furnishes 

A new reason for corn to assert is 
kingship among the farm products of 
the United States, 

A reunion of the Red Men of Cen- 
tre and Clearfield counties will be held 
at Osceola on Labor Day, Beptember 

6th. The people of that place are 

making preparations for a big day, 

Central R. R. of Pa. Train Schedule 
Leave Bellefonte ~ 

For MUI Hall, 700 a.m., 290 and 085 p.m. 

Loave Mill Hall 
For Bellefonte. 833a.m., 0.00 and 585   

| Her father, 

has a bard! 

the | 

FALLS AND BREAKS NECK 

A Peculiar and Fatal Accident Oveurs | 
Near Charlton, | 

morning, Mrs. Jean Rich 
wife of Clarence B, SBter- 

ner, of Philadelphia, and the daughter | 

of Mr. and Mrs, M. B. Rich, of Wool- | 

rich, had intended going to Willlams- 
port and with her father drove to 

Chariton In a buggy to Hoover's cross- 

ing at that place, where she intended 
crossing the river in a boat to the 

railroad station, The road has been 
recently plowed up at this point, and 
after getting out of the buggy Mrs, 
Sterner tripped, and falling forward 

on her neck, broke it. Death resulted 

in a short time and her body was re- 
moved to the home of her parents, 

about two and one-half miles distant, 
The accident happened so quickly 

and with such fatal results that Mr, 

Rich was severely shocked. 
Deceased was about 

years old, She leaves a 

a ten-months’ old child; 
and four sisters and three brothers 

also survive She was a graduate of 

Williamsport Dickinson Seminary. 

M. B. Rich, 18 well known 

people In this section. 
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When the 

Hair F alls 
Stop it! | Fall- 
ing hair is a discase, a regular 
disease; and Ayer’'s Hair Vigor, 
2s made from our new im- 
proved formula, quickly and 

letely destroys that dis- 

The hair stops falling 
I rapidly, and 

appears. 
of the hair 

| | +S ahv nat? 
Vy non   
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Special 

sup wa ea 
Oyster Crackers... 

Prunes, 31bs f bs for 2¢ 

2¢ Soap, 6 cakes 

We pay 244 for Eggs, 

24c for Butter, 
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Two Ways of Doing 
In days agone, & builder dealt with a 

dozen different supply houses. He 

bought his brick and stone here, 
lumber there, glass elsewhere, and 

nulls and bole round the corner, 

A bullding that didn't “Jibe™ was 
the usual result, but no obe person 

eowdd be blamed for It or held re 

sponsible, 

In THESE days Mr, Builder does 

it differently. He makes his plans 

orders everything from one complete 
supply house, and when the material 

comes, IT SUITS 
And you are here now, today, with 

the BL. Co not yesterday with 

the doen, 

Bellefonte Lumber Co. 

| 

| 
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Railroad Sold. 

L. Clarence Peaslee, attorney for 

Fred C, Leonard, of Coudersport, Pa. | 
i Xa T. McFadden, of Canton, Pa., and 
John FP. Reynolds, Jr. of oston, 

Mass, who are the 

Pittsburg, Dinghamton, 

railroad, have sold the 
and 

it Is 
It 

to be 

that 

presumed 
is believed 

A man generally has a long face when 
he is short, 

1 a— 

La aa an a ba bh bb bb bh be 

receivers for the | 
Eastern | 

Phill ysburg | 

rallroad, to ex-Judge David 1. Krebs, | 

The price Is announced, | 

about | 
Judge 

Do you enjoy good 

ICE CREAM? 

It can be made with a 

FREEZO FREEZER 
Krebs represents either the New York | 

or the Pennsylvania 

The Philipsburg railroad, 

is about seventeen miles long, 
from Janesville, in 

to Philipsburg, and 

as 

It was acquired by the 

several years ago. 

box and 
and baggage 

bituminous coal 

along the road, 

for passenger 

points named 

coal cars, 

cars. A number 
mines are 

and the coal Is 

traffic between the 

There is quite a difference between 
being well posted and being stuck up. 

tallroad | and it doeesn’t take an hour, 
either; four minutes is the limit 

Come in and let us explain why. 
Clearfield | 

was for- | 
“Langdon's Road." | 

Pittsburg, | 
Binghamton and Eastern, by purchase, | 

Monday's sale car- | 

| ries with it all the equipments, consist- | 

passenger | 

of | 
located | 

used | 

Also see our line of 

LAWN MOWERS, 

OIL STOVES, and 

PORCH SWINGS. 

SCREEN DOORS, 

WINDOW SCREENS, 

Potter-Hoy Hardw'e. Co. 
BELLEFONTE. 

| EPR R PERE ER ERIE 
  

WAVERLY GASOLINES 
never fail—guaranteed best for all Auto purposes. Three brands: 

76°—-MOT 
Made from Penn: 

Your dealer 

ylvania Crude Oil 

OR-STOVE 
Cost no more than the ordinary kind, 

k him, KNOW Sa 

Waverly 0il Works Co., [if aie Pittsburg, Pa. 
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

NIAGARA FALLS 
$7.10 fr 

TN GEBPICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANMA VALLEY ROUTE 

VT TERT AAREC 
XCURSIONS DUCTED E 

22, O:t. 6, 

om Bellefonte 

1907. . 
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Unexpected Demands 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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GOOD 

PURE 

ing PURE FOOD LAWS 

Health of the public 

! manufacture, the 
| placing Inferior goods on the 

Products. 

and In some cases fatal 

FONTE, has been a bhy-word 
for the reason that the name 

purity and quality in anything 

EST FOOD, and an assurance 

the year. 

Bush House Block,   

processes for 

SCE J 202 J J J J J 2 

HEALTH 

"FOOD 
Nearly every state In the union, as well as the Federal Gov- 

ernment, has realized the need, as well as the wisdom, of enact- 
for the vrotection 

In these days of wgenuity in all lines of 

of the General 

imitating the GENUINE Ww 

market, no where has been more 

widely practiced than in the general line of groceries and Food 

Inferior adulterations of all kinds abound. They are, to all 
appearance, pure and nourishing, but invariably are injurious, 

For many years the firm of SECHLER & CO, BELLE. 
and a Godsend to the housewife 
alone always was a guarantee of 

that came from this famous store. 
The long experience in this one line enables SECHLER & 

CO. to buy intelligently and sell reliable groceries to those who 
appreciate the fact that PURE GROCERIES are the CHEAP. 

of good health to the consumer, 
What you buy from SECHLER & CO. Is always right and 

the price consistent every day of the week, and every week of 

SECHLER & COMPANY 
Bellefonte, Pa.  


